Supplemental Instruction (SI)

"SI sessions were enlightening, engaging, interesting, and helped me understand the many topics we covered." ~ MVC SI Student, Hist 112

"I enjoyed the group discussions/examples we would to daily to help our understanding of the material better." ~ MVC SI Student, Math 96

"[My SIL] helped me not only with this class but showed me how to get the best out of my study time for my other classes as well. I wouldn't have done as well in this or my other classes if it wasn't for [SI]." ~ MVC SI Student, Hist 103

Tell me and I'll forget . . .

Show me and I may remember . . .

Involve me and I'll understand

~ Chinese Proverb

More MSJC student testimonials

"I enjoyed the comfort of the group. I was happy to see that I am not the only one struggling in this class." ~ MVC SI Student, Math 90

"Great time to participate and interact with your classmates who are on your level." ~ MVC SI Student, Chem 101

"The SI sessions helped me alleviate my anxiety. The sessions helped me improve my understanding of the material." ~ SJC SI Student, Math 51

"I found the SI sessions to be extremely helpful . . . I can't wait for the next semester to start because of [the SI Leader's] help. Come Chemistry 102, I await thee." ~ SJC SI Student, Chem 101